SPARDI GRAS CONTEST
SIGN-UPS TODAY NOON;
LARGE TURNOUT EXPECTED

la

Expecting a heavy turn out for the whiskerino and the finger-nal
contest signups, the Spardi Gras committee will be on hand today at
12 noon under the Library arches to register candidates. Jack Danish
and Johanna Berme-Her, co-chairmen of the contest committee, ask

ags
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as many students as possible to

HONORARY GROUP
REPRESENTATIVES
TO MEET IN UNION

enter the spirit of the next few
weeks and sign up for one of the
contests.
Today at 12 noon all representsMem of organizations will meet in
the

Student

Honorary society representatives Badger,

Union

general

with

Milo

chairman.

Bad-

will meet with AMB President ger requests that all representaHoward Riddle and Vice President
tives attend this important meetMarge Howell today at 12:30 in
ing.
the Student Body office to formuHarold Ilyman, business manlate plans for an honorary society
council.
ager, announces that organizations

Object of forming the council
will be to create a co-ordinating
body comprised of members of
scholastic organizations that can
work as a group resembling the
operations of the Inter-Society
and Inter-Fraternity councils.
Riddle expresses the belief that
such an organized body would
make membership in honorary organizations more desirable and
provide a stronger incentive for
students to become members of
such groups.
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Student Council Specialist On World Affairs To Lecture
Votes WOO For 1945 All P.M. On Dumbarton Oaks Proposal
Football Eqiiipment
The money will be spent on personal equipment for the 1945 team.

Professor Phillip W. Buck, specialist on international relations and
political science faculty member at Stanford university, will speak to
San Jose State college students today at 1 o’clock in the Morris Dailey
auditorium on the Dumbarton -Oaks proposal for world peace. Classes
will be excused so that students and faculty may hear the talk, which
will, in general, develop funda-

It was decided by the council
to limit the number of meritorious awards given at the recogni@Pace.
tion assembly to 50. The same
Organizations and individuals procedure was followed last year.
connected with Spardi Gras operAPPOINTMENT DELAYED
It is hoped that when such legis- ations are requested to read the
The appointment of a lower
lation takes place, it will be pos- Daily for announcements.
class representative to the Co-op
sible for the combined groups to
board was delayed until the next
organize dances, picnics and other
meeting. One hundred dollars was
social affairs and consequently
voted out of the general fund into
take a more active part in stuthe council fund.
dent affairs.
Exact date of the war bond
drive has not yet been determined
because of the irregularity of the
college week.

mental considerations to be taken
up at the San Francisco World
Peace Conference beginning today.

deposits for Spardi liras must do
so before Friday or forfeit their

Professor Buck lived in England from 1923 to 1926 as a
Rhodes scholar from Idaho at Oxford. He has traveled widely on
the continent. There is considerable demand for his services as a
lecturer on questions of international affairs, according to John
Brokenshire, journalism faculty
member and former director of
the San Jose Adult Center Public
Forum,

Junior-Senior Mixer
In Student Union;
Red Cross Leaders Riddle Heads Games
Scheduled To Meet
Tomorrow At 4
Tomorrow at 4 o’clock the Red
Cross sewing room will be the
scene of a captains’ confab of the
utmost importance, according to
Campus Red Cross Chairmen Joanne O’Brien and June Storni.

One of the important problems
confronting the two student co chairmen and Miss Bernice Tompkins, faculty chairman, is the
problem of sewing captains. First,
captains must sign up to direct
the sewing at specified hours and,
second, they must be in the sewing
room at the proper hours.
College women are asked to contribute their time and efforts to
knitting and sewing for men in
service. The captains are needed
in the sewing room to assist the
Inexperienced sewers.

A meeting will be held Monday
Juniors and seniors sip getting
In fettle for their final’ mixer to night for council members to dissentient - faculty
relations.
be held next Tuesday evening, euss
May 1, In the Student Union from -After the maim’ 4:30 meeting
Monday afternoon the council will
7 to 11.
have dinner down town and then
chairRae Klasson, senior, is
man of the affair. Bea Ballard and return to the Union for the disHoward Riddle will direct games, cussion.

while Gloria Suess will
charge of refreshments.

be

in

ACCEPTED ON CAMPUS

Accepted on campus on a probationary basis, according to the
new by-law, were the "30" club
and the speech majors’ club.
Because of wartime conditions,
It will be impossible to purchase

Ruth Hansen from the junior
class is in charge of tickets, and
Elaine Chadbourne is arranging
the entertainment. Shirley Everett was made chairman of a special committee to make identifi- magazine covers for the periodicals
cation novelties to be worn by all in the Student Union. Action on
Juniors on the day of the mixer, this subject will be resumed when
Ruth Peaslee, Marge Hopper, and supplies are again available.
Madge Jennings will work with
her Friday noon.

SOPH HOP TO HAVE
HILLBILLY THEME IN
LI’L ABNER LOCALE

Professor Buck has appeared
often before the Adult Forum and
Extension Division classes for the
University of California.

PROF. PHILLIP W. BUCK

FROSH COUNCIL
APPOINTS HEADS
OF CONCE.SSION

Edmund 6. Brown, district attorney of San Francisco, will
speak on "The Problem of Juvenile Delinquency and Its Remedies" at a meeting of the Newman
club Thursday at 8 p. m. at Newman hall.

Questions concerning phases of
the topic will be answered by
Brown following his lecture.
Formal invitations are being
sent to all city officials and fairuity members, and an invitation Is
to all
student
body
extended

members.

Juniors have hopes of taking
this mixer, which would keep clear
their record of never losing a
mixer series; but the seniors, according to Rae Klasson, are going
to be all out to see that the "tradition" is broken. The fall quarter
mixer resulted in a tie, and the
winter quarter one went to the
juniors, so seniors must take this
one to keep the series a. tie.

OFFICE HOURS FOR
LA TORRE PAYMENTS
LISTED DAILY

IA Torre alesiness Manager
Jenne Petrinovieh will be in the
Publicatioas office to receive La
Torre payments at the following
on
Wednesday;
hours:
2:30-4
Thursday;
on
and 1011-11:45
the
At noon Friday the third in
Friday.
series of immunizations, typhoid, 10:45 on
Payments must be made by
and para-typhoid shots will be
once
Friday, as the deadline
given in the Health office.
The shots will be given by Dr. extended -- will not be extended

Third Shots Set
For Noon Friday

Fleta Williams, college physician.
Miss Margaret Twornbly, Health
department head, announces that
students will be treated only between 12 and 1 o’clock.

In addition to his political science work, Professor Buck is one
of the leading instructors in the
Civil Affairs Training school con ducted for the U. S. Army at
Stanfordi

Dr. T. W. MacQuarrie and SJS
faculty members who have heard
Professor Buck speak consider it
worth while to provide an opportunity for students to gain background- material on the timely
The freshman council, under the
subject of world peace.

supervision
Sevrens,

of

Ad’. imer

appointed

Donald

committee

heads for their Spardi Gras conat

yesterday’s

council

meeting.

WENGENROTH
EXHIBIT SHOWN
IN SJS ART WING

No special concession was
agreed upon, but freshman girls
An exhibition of dry brush
will take over the selling of coffee paintings by Stow VVengenroth
and doughnuts at the breakfast was mounted Monday and will
remain all the rest of this month
dance from 6 to 8 a. m.
Types of costumes will be left in the Art wing corridor.
May 5 at the Scottish Rite Temple.
"Stow Wengenroth is one of
up to the committee in charge.
Bids will be $1.50 including tax.
the outstanding lithographers in
"The costumes will be as colorDecorations will carry out the
America," declares Dr. Marques
ful
and as photogenic as possible E. Reitzel, Art department head,
hillbilly theme, and punch will be
dispensed from a mock moon- ’ in anticipation of ’Life’ magazine who procured the exhibit for San
shiner’s still. The hall will echo photographers," declared Frosh Jose State college.
the locale of Li’l Abner and Daisy
Sent especially to this college,
President Ken McGill,
Mae. At the entrance there will ,
the group of paintings has been
be a "kissing rock."
De Young museum

Monday and Tuesday noons a
loudspeaker will be set up in the
According to Miss Storni, it is+I Quad, over which records will be
important that all captains attend played and announcements made.
the meeting tomorrow.
Mary Hooton will be the an"Mountain Moonshine," sophonouncer.
more class hop, will take place

Edmund G. Brown
To Speak Thursday

No. 121

PROF. BUCK TO SPEAK TODAY

wishing to advertise candidates
for the king and queen contest, or
Spardi Gras booths, must see him
Seven
hundred dollars
were
in the Publications office. Hyman voted for football at last night’s
is in the office at 1 p. m. daily.
meeting of the Student Council.
tions which .have not put up their

*.4
THE PUBi10#00D

THE NOBLEST MOTIVE

The dance
is, men will
women will
go-to-meetin’

will be dressy; that
wear sults and the
wear their Sundayclothes.

Daugherty To Talk
To Tri-Beta Today
"Wood

Identification"

will

be

Committee members are Phil
McDonald, Dick Lair, June Ro- the topic of Professor Lyman H.
bertson, and Nancy Lynn.
!Daugherty of the Science depart-

AWA MEET TODAY;
CONSIDER JOINING
NATIONAL GROUP

ment, who will speak today at
i 12:30 in room S-218 fit the regular meeting of Tr -Beta, biology
fraternity.

Illustrations for Daugherty’s
talk will consist principally of
drawings to be used in a book he
is now preparing, "Key to the
Woods of North America." This
i book will be unique in that it is
i to deal not only with commercial
!woods, but .also with those of little
or no commercial value. An abbreviated syllabus of the book is
already in use at Harvard univer-

Meeting today at 4 o’clock in
room 24, AWA will make plans
for forthcoming events. President
Audrey Backenstoe states that
there will be a discussion of Red
again. Miss Petrinovich warns all Cross sewing day, and the possilax purchasers that failure to bility of Joining the National
complete payments wilt auto- Associated Women Students. All
matically result in forfeiture of women students interested iiire
sity.
invited to attend.
the yearbook.

loaned to the
in San Francisco and to Salinas
Junior college.

Displayed are dry brush paintings done preliminary to rendering
in stone. Two of the dry brush
paintings are accompanied by the
completed lithographs. The lithograph drawings may be easily
recognized because of their smaller size.

SEWING WEEK LATER
Inter -Society sewing week has
several
for
postponed
been
weeks, reveals Rae Klasson,
Inter-Society president.
It was necessary to postpone
the sewing week because equipment in the. Red Cross .room is
out of order and the supplies
are low.
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Musicians, Actors
Prepare Radio Play, He sat on the campus lawn gazing thoughtfully at the new section
college library. He wore an Army uniform with a Guadalcanal
’Johnny Appleseed’ ofpatchthe above
his sergeant’s rating and six gold stripes on the cuff of his
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Sound effects, a 10-pleee student orchestra, and the members
of Dr. Dorothy Kaucher’s advanced radio class are preparing
a near -professional production as
a class project. The script is entitled "Little Johnny Appleseed,"
and is one of those selected by
New York University Division of
General Education for advanced
radio production.
"Little Johnny Appleseed" is a
narrative type of play with several persons telling the story. The
only real character in it is the
Angel who sends Johnny on his
way to help folks "make a real
right place" in the wilderness. Jo
Hildebrand will take the part of
the Angel and other narrators include Betty Doyle, Barbara Kenner, Carmendale Fernandez, Joan
Wall, Mary Alice Whiting, Dale
Bower, and Ed Marion.
Most of the sound effects will
give way to musical transitions,
but there are the sound of giant
footsteps, wagon wheels, and great
peals of a giant’s laughter, among
others to be produced. Dolores
Dolph and Shirley Hart will develop s,nd present the sound effects at the proper times throughout the production.
Eleanor Holzworth, a music
major, is arranging the music for
"Little Johnny Appleseed." Fitting the many moods of the script,
the music must to a great extent
develop these for the audience.
An orchestra composed of ten
members of the Music department
is being conducted by Carol Purvine, who last year directed the
Revelries theater orchestra for "A
Director’s Dilemma." Those who
play are Gene Chappell, Jewell
Smith, Myra Mosher, Mart Siegel,
Winona Davis, Alice Brill, Eleanor Holzworth, Beverly Strong,
Dorothy Fouch, and Charley K111 pack.
Dr. Kaueher is directing the production assisted by Tommy Taylor,
former Spartan, who is auditing
the course. Dr. Kaucher is very
much interested in radio and has
taken special advanced courses in
it at Stanford and New York universities. Her assistant was a
member of KSJS, radio speaking
society, when the group was active
on campus and presenting weekly
programs at local station KQW.
Al Johnson is working in the
dual role of technician and recorder of the program.

Stop The Presses!!
The Spartan Daily’s chattering
typewriters fell silent yesterday
afternoon as the entire Publications staff took a brief time out
to celebrate the birthday of Editor
Gloria Teresi.
Cake and Dixie cups were produced from nowhere, and a lively
party immediately took form, with
the surprised editor in the center.
Gifts from the staff were two
books, one by Steig and the other
by James "Don’t - Get - It - Right,
Get-It -Written" Thurber.
"There’s a saboteur in our
midst," warned Miss Teresi.

sleeve denoting three years of overseas duty.
’Beautiful library, he said dreamily. They were laying the foundation when I left State . . . It’s quiet and lovely here . . Could sit
here all day.... Nothing like going to school ... How lucky you are ...
I was 22 when the Army took me out . . . Be 29 when I get back. I
don’t care. I’m going back! Wish the War was over.
He twined his fingers in a tuft of grass and gazed at the library
again.
"Things at home haven’t changed much. I was all prepared for
fantastic changes. Out there we read our papers, sure, but newspapers
play up the new and different. The fellows should know about this
that they will not return to the changed America they’ve been reading
about. It’s wonderful!
-They’ll be coming back to schoollots of ’ern. They’ll be older,
much older, but they’re coming back. They’ll be eager students. They’ll
like the new library.
He yawned and stretched contentedly out in the grass.
Frates.

Seriously Speaking
At one o’clock today in the Morris Dailey auditorium, a man wellqualified to discuss the subject will speak to us on the problem of world
peace.
At one o’clock today, classes will be excused.
This creates a problem. It would be so easy for any of us to disregard the assembly and go about our business. But, the assembly is
our business.
Many of us are ignorant about matters of world importance, and
feel that thse affairs do not concern us. Our background information
on current events is hazy. Perhaps we do not realize the significance
of the San Francisco Peace Conference, and our advantage in having
it take place nearby.
Today’s lecture by a man described as a witty, interesting, clear
speaker is an opportunity to pick up some information that concerns
us vitally. World peace-htgeneral,--anct-this assembly in particular, are
our business.
So let’s make it a point to mind our business today.

SPARTANS IN THE SERVICE
By ELEANOR FRATES

"Greetings!" writes Peter Kristovich, Spartan pollee graduate,
now a lieutenant in the Aleutians.
"I’ve been here only a short while
now. I find things quite interesting at times. The thing I miss
most is the sunshine which is so
abundant at home. Snow, fog, and
rain is our daily routine. And the
wind is promised also. But aside
from the mentioned items, conditions are quite nice. I sometimes think of the unfortunates
who first landed on this island
and console myself in that way.

to December, 1943, Hussey was
assistant to the ’personneldirector,
Pacific Naval Air Base contractors, and then personnel director
f of Pacific Bridge.

Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Dai$.
reflect th viewpoint of the writer and make no claim to rep
resent student opinion, nor ar they necessarily expressive c.
the Daily’s own policy. Unsigned editorials are by th editor.
_

DAY EDITOR, THIS ISSUEELEANOR RATES
Us

A.106066*44415410-11;05.404-11:0646,ViTtS9,054./.

BEHIND THE SCENES

Lt. Peter KrIstovich

Private ilerbert Hussey, USMCR and former Spartan, was
killed in action at Iwo Jima. Ile
enlisted In the Marine Corps at
San Jose in January, 1944, and
took basic training at Oceanside,
California.
In Honolulu from May, 1941,

As operations office for a B-24
Liberator group in the Fifteenth
Air Force in Italy, Colonel
,Dufour has led his group in largescale attacks against enemy installations in Germany, Austria,
Czechoslavakia, Yugoslavia, and
1Northern Italy, in addition to participating in the planning of all
Imissions of his group.
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By MARGARET MOORE
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house protested

that

her

friend

Jo Hiltiebrande has a fine case
of puppy love. No pun there, the

couldn’t dare step Into the house.

case is genuine. lie’s got sort of
a light brown complexion that

her sleeping bag and each night

isn’t tan and his eyes are rather
take
greenish - grayish - blueish,

sleeps

your choice. Elda Beth Payne believes that his father had something to do with the F. B. I., but
ISIS one can really be sure because
no one knows anything about him.
"He’s just adorable and I love
him!"

Jo

declared

strongly

the

other day, looking fondly at the
contented

young

fellow

con-

tented even though she had him
tied tightly to one of the benches
outside of the Speech wing. Jo
herself was enjoying the sun.
"I thought he’d be romping all
over the campus," she told us,
"he’s so full of life at algid!"
This amazing love interest has
no real name, indeed, Jo admits
that this is only a passing attachment. Perhaps we’d better
break down and explain about the
boy.

Nothing daunted, Jo

she

keeps

him

hauled

company

as

ju
te
yo
id

out

he

by her ear.

We left Jo, sitting on the lawn,
scratching.

Dale Bower, erstwhile Daily
reporter, has been caught in the
gentle web of allure shed by the
theater arts and has been working
tAith stage technician Al Johnson
on the past two productions. Lately he has been technical assistant
to the dramatics teacher of a
local high school, using the experience he has gained. Dale is
thoroughly happy with his nea
Job and it really is a nice kind of
break.
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Former student William Melton
is taking the leading role in the
Stanford university production of
Oscar Wilde’s "The Importance of
Being Earnest." Howard tried out
for the part while he was finishing his last days of work here.

Jo found the puppy (which he
is), complete with the baby clumsiness and floppy paws that peoThe play. wfll be given in pentple coo about, when he strayed
house style on the stage of the
into the place where she worked.
Memorial Theater on the Stanford
She couldn’t keep him herself,
campus with opening night schedbut being kind, Jo found him a
uled for May 2. In the penthouse
home with two gentlemen. Unstyle the play is given in a somefortunately, they couldn’t take
what informal way with the audicare of him for a week and so .10
once sitting around the area in
is minding him.
which the players perform.
"It’s amazing," she said. "NoihTiV has ever rovedme Aifsbmpletely before. I guess it’s just
blind love, though. I never had a
Students who are signed up for
pet before and I’ll hate to give
Grammar A at 1:00 on Monday,
him up. You know, I think he’s
Wednesday, and Friday are asked
kind of a police dog."
to please attend the 2:00 section
According to Jo, the young fel- today or see me in my office on
low is sadly lacking in the more Friday.
Miss Bradfield.
necessary phases of civilization
and her room -mate, yea, even all
Lions lien conitnittee meeting
the other girls at her boarding ; 1 hursday at 12:30 in SCA office.
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Notices

-:-

REALLY GOOD!’!
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k

Recently promoted to the grade
of technical sergeant was former
Stater Benjamin Ferry. He is an
aerial engineer with a ferrying
squadron of the Mediterranean
Air Transport Service, supervising
a crew of airplane and engine mechanics at a busy air base in Italy.
T/Sgt. Ferry’s latest promotion
"When I first landed on the came after more than three years
mainland, I ran across it friend of service in the Army Air Corps
and
former
Spartan,
Captain since his enlistment in January,
Charles Boater. We had a fine 1942.
get-together. We talked of many
things, hut uppermost was good
U. Col. Jerome Dufour, anold State. 1C7huck’ is in the Air
Corps and had interesting stories other Spartan, recently flew the
to tell about his past activities as 85th mission of his second tour
bomber pilot in the Southwest of duty in the Mediterranean
theater of operations.
Pacific."
(Signed)
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Cool, Refreshing

Ice Cream

on these warm Spring days.

514 Anietictail"
AMERICAN DAIRY

I 7th and Santa Clara Sts.
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THE LOW SPARTAN BASEBALLERS HOOTON SECOND IN MEET
DEFEAT PALO ALTO HIGH;
DOWN
THREE NEW CHUCKERS
tape.
By JIM BEACOCK

AN OPEN LETTER TO
CAROL DAVIS
Dear Miss Davis:
I’m deeply grateful to you because now I know someone does
read my column and I’m also happy that someone else shares my
interest in Cal’s football teams.
Most of today’s column will be
just for our benefit. It’s hard to
tell where to start in answer to
your letter. You seem to have the
idea that I’m against Cal. When
I was a kid, Cal was always the
university I’d dreamed of attending. I’ve witnessed Cal football
games since 1928, when I was
six years old. Those were the days
when Lee Eisan, Benny Lom, Roy
lliegals, Gus Castro, and Stan
Barr were making Cal football
history. Some of these names
probably mean nothing to you, but
they were heroes to me.
"Stub" Allison is a great defensive coach; the only trouble
is a team needs an offense as
well as a defense. "Stub’s" teams
didn’t have any real offense. They
were too conservative. His quarterbacks either lacked imagination or were under orders from
Their
Allison to play it safe.
brand of football was dull to the
customers, who should be their
first concern.
I hate to be the one to enlighten you, but football, as
played at the large, universities
and colleges, is not a game; it is
a big business and like a business
the coach, or manager, either produces or is let out in favor of
someone with "more on the ball."
In the sense of winning championships, Allison didn’t produce.
It took Cal long enough, but they
finally replaced him.
Allison won one championship.
That was in 1936, not in 1939, and
they played in the 1937 Rose Bowl
against Alabama, which was not
the beat team in the East, but
was, perhaps, the best In the
Southeast; you know the East

rovers a lot of territory. That Cal

Experimenting with three new
chuckers, the Spartan baseballers
yesterday defeated Palo Alto High
school, 12-11..
First baseman Ted Holmes was
moved onto the mound in order to
give regulars Phil Clark and Milo
Badger, who have been overworked, a rest. Holmes did a little
pitching in high school, but hasn’t
been active on the "hill" for some
time. He twirled the first five
innings and gave the Staters a
12-6 advantage when he left the
game.
Third baseman George Smith
then took over the pitching duties
and pitched l’!Jess and runless
ball in the sixth inning, lie gave
way to catcher Joe Pash, who,
according to Coach "Tiny" Hartranft, "has been wanting to pitch
all year."
Well, Joe got his chance but
ran into a little trouble. The preps
pounded him for five runs before
the outburst was quelled. However, the fact remains that the
Spartans again came through,
this time by a 12-11 count.
George Smith got his fourth
home run of the season Monday
against the Palo Altans in the
fourth inning with Badger and
Marcipan on base. It is believed
that Smith is batting around .390
now. (Not had, eh?)

"Bud" Hooton came through
second in the 220 Saturday in
California’s invitational track
meet at Berkeley.
Hooton was
edged out by Inches at the
Howard Riddle was running in
Milo Badger also "homed." His
powerful blow came in the third third position in the 440, coming
into the home stretch when he
inning with nobody on base.
was boxed in by his opponents. He
The horsehiders conclude their
season Friday when they meet
Moffett Field in the Municipal
stadium.

finished in fifth position.
San Jose State’s wartime track
team is coming along rapidly and
student interest is increasing.
Vesterday the track men competed
against Campbell and San Jose
High schools. Results and highlights of that meet will appear
soon in this paper.

Di - Doi

Football Equipment
Issued At Clubhouse
Today, Tomorrow

-.4.

With the first practice for
spring football scheduled for Monday, April 30, Coach Bill Hubbard announces that equipment
%sill be issued today and tomorrow after 3 o’clock at the stadium.
Players needing transportation to
the field will be accommodated
by the college bus that will leave
the southeast corner of the gym
at 4 o’clock Wednesday, and at 3
and 4 o’clock Thursday.
Spring football practice vvIll
open officially Monday, April 30,
at 4 o’clock. At 5 o’clock that same
evening at the college club house,
a meeting of all players will be
held and a chalk talk presented by
I
the coaching staff.
The P. F.:. department announces
that it is extremely essential that
everyone be present at the first
meeting.

’:;:::::u
.... ..
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"With The Arrival Of Warmer Days"
BREAK FAST Fresh and pure fruit juices.
LUNCHES Lighter, yet healthful and Invigorating.
Dainty Sandwiches Cooling Ades.
Afternoon Pick-up Tropical Specials Fruit Malts.

THE JIFFY JUICE BAR
Take a carton. home.

team was not the "Wonder team;"
179 So. 1st Street
Ballard 1831
they were called the "Thunder
team." The "Wonder team" played
In the early 1920s when "Brick"
Muller and Brodie Stephens were
making headlines for Coach Andy
Smith. Furthermore, (7al’s "Thunder team" did not go through the
TWO SHOPS
season unbeaten and untied. They
FOR THE BEST IN
played a 0-0 tie with the UniHOME COOKED FOOD -- ITS
versity of Washington.
James C. Liston
The "Thunder team" was really
not Allison’s team. Allison coached 266 Race Street
Ballard 3610
them, but it was his predecessor, 36 E. San Antonio St.
Bal. 4847
255 South Second St.
"Navy" Bill Ingram, who brought
We ha,..3 a complete line of
them together. It’s no wonder
ARTISTS’ MATERIALS
Allison produced a championship
team with men like Sammy ChapFLOWERS OF
man, Bob Herwig, Dave AnderDISTINCTION
son, Vic Bottari, Johnny Meek,
Perry Schwartz, Bill Stoll, Dave
de Varona, Vard Stockton, Frank
(Since 18851
Thomas, and Ben Pollock for ma20 E. San Fernando St. Bal. 126
SAN JOSE
terial.
PAINT & WALLPAPER CO.
Do you know why Cal doesn’t
112 South Second St.
play Santa Clara any more? Not
because they can’t work them in
on their schedule, but because they
DIAMONDS
can’t beat them. Cal hasn’t beat
Designer
end Mekr of
Santa Clara in over 12 years. If
Distinctive
Jewelry
BE.O6UN
F.
ROBERT
"Buck" Shaw were to remain at
REPAIRING
ENGRAVING
(al, I imagine this rivalry would
Pottery and Gift Shei,
SORORITY and FRATERNITY PINS
be renewed.
So M r lo I
any
hasn’t
Cal
me
tell
Don’t
46 E. San Antonio St.
Col, 452
material. Maybe not during ware
time, but in ordinary times they
JOSE’S NEWEST MUSIC STORE
certainly do have the material. I SAN
Madigan,
wonder what "Slip"
174 So. 2nd St.? Bellerd 224
"Buck" Shaw, "Dud" DeGroot, and
Double A. Stagg would give to
SHEET MUSIC - RECORDS
have the same chance at develop- MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS, ETC.
ing the material that Allison had.
Good sportsmanship means quite
Classical and Swing
a bit in football, but it’s not every179 SO. 1ST ST.
- NICK SATARIANO
GREGORIO
teams
GEO.
rugged
mean,
thing. It’s the
I Continued on Page 4)

Business Directory

HILL’S FLOWERS

KEN’S PINE INN

Chas. C. NAVLET Co.

CHAS. S. GREGORY

BENNETT MUSIC CO.

Accordion Instruction

Dye Special
this month
750

ARCADE SHOE SHOP

Paula Garrison’s new and clever short sleeping pajama
is heavenly cool and free.
The pattern is created by her own clever self and is
so different in design that you mu.:.t see it. The diaper
drape effect is achieved by making the front all in
one piece, continuing narrowly through the crotch
to the apron back which is buttoned up. It; midriff
back shows more of your all-over tan, and the sash
in front ’’tops it for that young, little girl look.
As featured in

Life’ Magazine February 5, 1945.
Exclusively at

THELMA RICHARDSON’S
Second & San Fernando
Ballard 4398

Alba,
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THE LOW
DOWN
(Continued from Page 3)
that go places. Winning games is

Og anizations
Beta Gamma Chi

Allenian

New members of Allenian society were initiated formally recently at the home of Mary and
time football. A coach either wins
Patricia Young in Atherton. After
"Stub"
or he loses (his job).
the ceremony and meeting. reloved his teams and his college fresthmonta were served to all
situation. Remember the "back to members.
always the main objective In big-

fundamentals"
scenes?

and

the

balcony

Those will always be a

part of the Allison era. I liked
"Stub" very much as a man and
as a builder of character, but like
thousands of other people, I’d
rather see Cal’s football teams
win games even if It meant re"Stub" Allison
placing Allison.
would make a fine assistant coach,
but not a big-time football coach.
I think you let sentimentality

rule you too much in the case of
football. Football, naturally, does
have its sentimental moments, but
on the whole, it’s a tough affair.
I believe that football isn’t good
for our youth just because it
teaches them manliness and good
sportsmanship; it’s beneficial to
them because it prepares them for
life. It comes the closest to being
like real life of anything we can
give our youth. It’s cruel, brutal,
and heart breaking, yet on the
other hand it teaches teamwork
and individual thinking, and forms
lasting and beneficial friendships.
There are many other things both
good and bad that football gives
our youth. You know, life itself
is no basket of roses; neither is
football. Previous football experience has been one of the things
that made our fighting men the
rugged individuals they are.
I still say there’s a "smell"
around the Cal football stadium
that only years of good football
teams can erase. You see, to say
a team smells Is merely a term
used in the sports world and
means that something is no good
or of little value. On the other
hand, it is just as "disgusting a
showing of ignorance and preju-

Those initiated were Lois Aiton,
Jean Louise Baltz, Pat Barton,
Marcella Brokofsky, Donna Chaboya, Marilyn Creason, Claire
Engle, Katie Gorham, Catherine
Jarvis, Mary Katherine Kelley.
Jean Laederich, Beverly LerLorber,
Dorothy
vold,
Shirley
Miller, elicitle Mitchell, Pat Power,
Barbara Stites, Barbara Warfield,
Nancy Washburn, Darlene Wescoatt, Margaret Wishart, and Pat
Young.

K K Sigma

Beta Gamma Chi pledges were
formally initiated at a candlelight
ceremony Wednesday evening in
the Silver room of the St. Claire
hotel. The Initiation was preceded
by a dinner.

Pledges initiated into the sorority were: Nancy Albano, Helen
Bailey, Mary Alice Blake, Gwen
Bozarth, Pat Bowen, Virginia
Bowen, Valda Cardoza, June Christiansen, Beverly Clay, Carolyn
Cooper, June Dixon, Barbara Edes,
Jane Fisher, Colleen Johnson, Roberta Lloyd, Ann Lord.
Adele Lyons, Mildred McConnachl, Norma McGee, Doreen Meston, Betty Menderhausen, Winnie
Morgan, Eva Navarro, Pat Rhodes,
Mary Saunders, Betty Scott, Betty
Vail,
Wilma
Schneegas,
Erla
Ward, Alice Hannegan, and Vivi

Xerogeanes.
Kappa Kappa Sigma formal
initiation was held April 10 at the
St. Claire hotel when 84 women
became members of the sorority.
girls’
Methodist
Phi,
Kappa
Dr. Robert Rhodes, special guest,
club, held their spring pledge tea
was made an honorary member at
last Saturday at the home of
the initiation.
Della Armstrong.
New members were feted at the

Kappa Phi

NOTICES
Leader E. 95 and 135 Camp LeaderWill the following people please
and Theory Counselors Vi III meet In room 20 at 12:30 today:
today, April 25, in room H-44 I Betty Davis, Pat Keating, June
4 to 6 p. m.
i Robertson, Jackie Popp, and Nancy Page.
George.
Two camp directors will be
municate with %Man Bradley via
here Friday afternoon, April 27.
the Dean’s office as soon as poscounAnyone interested in camp
sible?
We have switched levi
seling, please see Miss Norona in
jackets at the Soph-Frosh mixer.
the office of the P. E. department.
P.
ship
meet
from

I
Alpha Chi Epsilon: There will
All organizations that have not
i be a short business meeting Wedput up a deposit for Spardi Gras
nesday at 12:30, room 153. Please
must do so before Friday or forbe presentDortha.
feit their space.Milo Badger.
Smock ’n Tarn meeting today at
All organizations that wish to noon in ro lllll A -I. Come at 12:15
advertise candidates for king or and bring your lunch. See you
queen, or Spardi Gras booths, In t here.leanne.
the Daily must see Harold Hyman
Tri Sigma members: Don’t forin the Publications office I o’clock
get the short business meeting
daily.
today in the Student Union at S
Action
Social
meeting:
12 o’clock. Plans for Sunday’s meeto’clock on lawn near volleyball ing will be discussed. Those who
courts. Bring lunches.
plan to attend on Sunday please
try to meet this afternoon.
Ruth Kendall

HART’S

Kappa Phi is a national organannual pledge dance held at the
ization of which there are twentyMedico,Dental building April 7.
nine chapters in the United States.
Dr. Gertrude Witherspoon was the
All Methodist women are eligible
sponsor.
to belong to the chapter here.
dice" to say that for the last nine Mrs. Florence Bryant, faculty adyears there has been no odor viser, and Mrs. LaVerne Wren,
"whatsoever" around the Cal foot- sponsor, told women interested
ball stadium. Your sense of smell in joining the organization what
is either gone or else you don’t is required to join the society at
know the smell of hot dogs, beer, the meeting held April 24 in
cigarette and cigar smoke, and room H-34 at 12 o’clock.
many other odors so prevalent
where crowds gather. Well, here’s
to better Cal football teams in
the future.

Averyel Brown, president of the
local chapter, imites all college
Methodist girls to attend this
meeting.

tioto .

1

You Can Be An

AIRLINI
STIWARDISS

Start your career in aviation
and contribute to the war abet
at the same time.
Here are the requirements for
this important position:

’Age 21 to 26 years
Height 5’ 2’ to 5’o’
’Weight-125 lbs.or less
Unmarried
Good Health and Vision
United States Citizen
2 Years College
No nursing training
required
Successful applicants will be
furnished transportation to Chicago where they will receive five
weeks training at full pay.
Young women who can meet
the above qualifications but who
are not available for employmitot
at the present time should apply
now for future Stewardess classes.
A new booklet "How to Become a Mainliner Stewardess" is
now available.
To obtain one write or
apply in
421 PowelINGrenet
San Francisco

UNITED AR LINES

../1114 44:1
<NiZo

Photo by Dolores Dolph

LES GUSTA MI TRAJE?
ARCTIC FANTASY OF 1945
Featuring

BETTY ATKINSON and CHARLES HAIN
Internationally famous ice stars!
Also

SEVENTY OTHER TOP RANKING NAMES

1

asks RAE KLASSON
Sr SI’ we

reply because her dress is a MADALYN

MILLER original that is styled in California.

It is of

white cotton seersucker with peasant style trim.
Sizes 9-15

$17.95

PERFORMANCES APRIL 27, 28 and 29
At 8:30

Nights and 2:30 Sunday Only

HI -TEEN SHOP
on

PURCHASE TICKETS AT:
SHERMAN CLAY & CO.
ICE BOWL, 1805 Alum Rock Avenue
Prices $2.40, $1.80 & $1.20 Incl. Ti

2nd FLOOR
at
HART’S

